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SINGING IN THE RAIN AT MCC
by Ken Dennis
Associate Editor

When Hurricane Andrew
gasped his last after cutting a
swath through Louisiana, some
of his fury found its way to Roch-
ester Thursday, August 28. As
the skies without turned roads
and fields into ponds within
MCC, the water filled our halls.

Between 3:00 and 3:30 p.m.,
water was noticed leaking
through the ceiling tiles above
the door of the radio station,
WMCC11 was a trickle tha t could
be caught by a few buckets; but
in just a few minutes the trickle
became a downpour and not all
the buckets in the Student Cen-
ter could prevent the flood that
turned the halls into miniature
lakes.

The Housekeeping and
Student Center Operations staffs
responded quickly, cordoning
off those sections of the Student
Center and other parts of the
campus that were flooded. By

4:00 partsof the ceiling had come
down in the Student Center Of-
fice, and it wasevacuated as well
as other offices in the area. The
entrance to the Bookstore had its
own shower; one of the walls in
the Brick Lounge now resem-
bled a wa terfall. Student Associ-
ation Associate Director Doug
Brown even pitched in to sweep
a way some of the wa ter and Pres-
ident Spina and Vice-President
Flynn were also in attendance to
assess the damage.

By 7:00 the halls had been
nearly cleared of water and the
state of emergency was over
except for the clean up. Room 3-
112, situated right next to the
Financial Aid Office, was still
under water, but MCC's crews
were working diligently under
the supervision of Housekeep-
ing's Emily Youngblood to clean
those areas. Financial Aid itself
received some flooding, but it
will take some time to calculate

I Continued on pg. 4 | Flood damage in Brick Lounge caused by storm on Thursday, August 28. Photo by Fred A yen

Alleged Thief Caught In
Parking Lot

MCC To Go
Smoke Free?

by Debby Montopoli
Staff Writer

On July 23, 1992 a white
female was spotted on closed
circuit television entering differ-
ent vehicles in Parking Lot M.
Upon leaving those vehicles she
was observed carrying various
articles in her hands.

The woman finally stayed
in one vehicle. After having ob-
served the woman for about
eight or nine minutes, Public
Safety approached the woman
who was asked to identify her-
self and her purpose on campus.

She stated that she had
come to meet one of the con-
struction workers. Apparently,
those vehicles broken into be-
longed to construction workers
that were employed with the
woman's friend. All vehicles that
she had entered were notified.
Accoi ding to Mike Harrington,
Director of Public Safety, the
vehicles were checked and two
workers were missing Rayban
sunglasses. Harrington also stat-
ed that the woman did not
"break" into any of the vehicles;
all were unlocked.

Security monitor used to catch alleged thief. Photo by Fred A yen

"We try to encourage peo-
ple to always lock their vehicle,
and if you have any valuables
put them away or at least out of
sight. In the glove box, the trunk,
under the seat. Somewhere
where people like this would not
see them," said Harrington.

One person whose sun-
glasses were taken did prefer to
place charges. Brighton Police
were then notified. While the
police were en route, the suspect

admitted to entering the vehi-
cles and taking the sunglasses,
then returned them. She was lat-
er given an appearance ticket for
July 27.

The charges brought
against the suspect, who remains
unidentified due to further legal
action, were petit larceny and
trespassing. The college is press-
ing the charges of trespass. The
suspect later pleaded not guilty
in Brighton Town Court.

by Ken Dennis
Associate Editor

MCC's Personal Safety
Committee met on Wednesday,
August 19 to discuss issues of
safety that affect the college's
population. Of the topics dis-
cussed, one was the permanent
closing of the college's only
smoking lounge, located in the
Terrace.

Student Association Presi-
dent Tom Keller was one of two
students on the eight member
committee, the remainder con-
sisting of faculty and staff mem-
bers. Martin Gilmore, Public
Safety detective, had been ap-
pointed theCommitteechairper-
son last September by MCC Pres-
ident Peter Spina.

Topics discussed by the
committee included: a video-
taped presentation on rape, pro-
grams regarding substance
awareness, a brochure on sexual
assault that is expected to be re-
leased during the Fall 1992 se-
mester, and counseling services
for victims of sexual assaults.

A copy of the Committee's

Annual Report included the fol-
lowing passages:

"The issue of eliminating
all smoking inside of the college
buildings was discussed. The
existing smoking lounge could
be eliminated and education
could be conducted on smoking
cessation with the assistance of
Heal th Services and possibly the
American Cancer Society."

On the following page,
under the heading "Reports and
Recommendations," the Com-
mittee's intentions were made
clear: "Remove the smoking
lounge from the cafeteria and
ban smoking from all campus
buildings."

Though not a smoker him-
self, Keller is aware that a large
number of his constituents are
and that smoking is important to
those people. 'Their rights and
privileges should be protected,"
he said. He went on to say that
the lounge had never been pro-
vided with adequate ventilation
and, should they choose, the
Health Department would have
every right to close the lounge

Continued on pg. 2
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CAMPUS
BRIEFS
NEW RTS ROUTE
LINKS MCC WITH

19TH WARD
Seven hundred students

who live in the 19th Ward now
have easier access to MCC. On
September 8 a new bus route
will take effect, bringing these
residents directly to the Brigh-
ton campus. The 19th Ward
area encompasses St. Mary's
Hospital. The route (#12) op-
erates Monday through Fri-
day. Nine trips from the area
will be scheduled between 7:37
a.m. and 3:25 p.m. Seven trips
from MCC will run from 10:00
a.m. until 4:00 p.m.

NEW COURSE ON
BUYING OR LEASING

YOUR NEXT CAR

A new course entitled,
"Survival Tactics for Purchas-
ing or Leasing Your Vehicle",
will help students sort through
the confusion of prices, financ-
ing, rebates, the negotiation
process and warranties. Two
sessions will be offered at
MCC'sBaileyCentre, 125 Tech
Park Drive, Henrietta. Both
sessions are on Tuesday eve-
nings from6:30-9p.m.The first
session runs from September
22 through October 6; the sec-
ond October 20 through No-
vember 3. Contact the Office
of Community Education at
292-2000, ext. 3050.

NATIONAL POETRY
CONTEST

International Publica-
tions begins another poetry
contest, offering $250.00 in cash
and book prizes and printing
in its anthology. Write to the
MD for details.
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A Head Start On
College

by Ken Dennis
Associate Editor

A new course offered at
MCC this fall will let high school
students get a jump on their col-
lege careers. Monroe Advantage
Program allows juniors and se-
niors the opportunity to taste col-
lege life and begin earning credit
before they even get to college.

"This program is the per-
fect opportunity for high school
students to learn about college,"
states Andrew Freeman, MCC
Monroe Advantage Program

Coordinator. "If a student enrolls
in one college course each semes-
terof their junior and senioryears,
they'll ha ve an entire semester of
college credits before they start
college."

A special orientation semi-
nar will help students learn about
the college, meet other such stu-
dents and discuss topics such as
career exploration and college
survival techniques. These stu-
dents will also have access to the
college's facilities, such as the li-
brary and even the Game Room.

Soon this sight could be a thing of the past at MCC

Smoke
Photo by Fred A yen

I continued from pg. 1 I

permanently and would be un-
der no obligation to provide any
alternative space.

Keller believes the students
might make a difference if they
voice their views. "Students who
smoke need to know what the
plans are," Keller continued.

Classifieds
Wanted - Motivated individuals
needed to represent consumer
advocacy network. We'll develop
your ability to recruit / train a sales
force. Entrepreneurial spirit is
encouraged. Call for more
information 872-0233 4p.m.-8p.m.
Monday-Friday

Wanted - Part time fund-raising
reps. Enthusiastic, motivated
people needed to raise money for
non-profit organizations.
Telemarketing experience helpful,
but will train. Convenient Mt.
Hope location. Walking distance
from campus. Great working
atmosphere! S6.50-S8.00 per hour.
Call 263-2614

Telemarketers Wanted - 5-9 p.m
Sunday - Thursday, S5.00/hr. plus
commission. Geva theater, 232-
1366

$11.25 / HR. Part-Time - Sales
No Experience Necessary
Rochester, NY Location
CALL: (201) 305-5950

Authorized Education Sales Consultant LTG
THE POWER TO BE YOUR BEST'

CAN BE YOURS EASILY AND INEXPENSIVELY

Mary Lou Miller or Jill Morgan-Figaro: 272-4517

Apple
Macintosh
Classic II'

Apple
Macintosh

LCD

An all-in-one design that takes
up minimum desk space.

The most affordable color
Macintosh

Peak performance with expansion
capabilities.

Small enough to go anywhere.
Powerful enough to do anything.

7 STEPS TO OWNERSHIP

1. DETERMINE WHICH APPLE SYSTEM
YOU WANT.

2. CALL OR COME TO LTG FOR
CURRENT PRICES AND
FINANCING OPTIONS.

3. COMPLETE THE APPLE COMPUTER
INDIVIDUAL ORDER FORM AVAIL-
ABLE FROM LTG, BOB TEAGUE OR
JOHN SCHRENKER.

4a. STUDENTS: HAVE JOHN
SCHRENKER (ELC 4TH FLOOR
LIBRARY) VALIDATE THE ORDER.

4b. FACULTY: HAVE BOB TEAGUE
(BLDG 6, ROOM 204) VALIDATE
THE ORDER.

5. RETURN THE FORM TO LTG WITH
PAYMENT.

6. PICK UP SYSTEM FROM L 76
IN 3-6 WEEKS.

7. USE THE POWER TO BE YOUR

Apple's Eligibility Requirements

You must be any one of the following:

* An undergraduate student who is either (a)full-time, (b)degree/certificate
seeking AND enrolled in a minimum of 6 quarter/semester units, or (c)
taking a minimum of 6 quarter/semester units and who has been enrolled
in the previous two quarters/semesters.

* A graduate student who is either (a) full-time, or (b) degree/certificate
seeking AND enrolled in a minumum of 6 quarter/semester units.

' A full-time or part-time faculty member.

* A full-time staff member who is directly associated with the institution's
academic mission.

You must be able to certify that:

1. The Apple products you are purchasing through the institution's Higher
Education Purchase Program (HEPP) Agreement with Apple Computer,
Inc. are for your own personal, educational, and/or research use.
2 .You understand that you may purchase no more than one (1) portable
Macintosh computer and one (1) desktop Macintosh computer every two
(2) years.
3. You understand that you may purchase no more than one Apple Laser
printer and one Apple non-laser printer ever (2) two years.
4. You understand that violation of the institutions may lead to the
termination of the institution's HEPP Agreement with Apple.

All Apple direct sales are final.

BEST." Learning Technology Group
2000 Winton Road S., Rochester 14618, 272-4517, 800-724-6057

Apple, the Apple Logo, Macintosh, & The power to be your best are registered trademarks ol Apple Computer, Inc.
Classic Is a registered trademark licensed to Apple Computer, Inc.

Powerbook is a trademark ot Apple Computer, Inc.
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History Of A Nation On Film
by Bonita Howell
Features Editor

A history of photography in
Italy from 1884 to 1984 is being
explored in a new exhibition at
the Eastman House. On display
will be more than 100
photographs from the Alinari
Archives in Florence, Italy. The
works can be viewed in the
museum's Corridor and
Discovery Galleries until
September 20th.

Organized by the Alinari
Archives and traveling under the

auspices of the Smithsonian
Institution Traveling Exhibition
Service, the exhibition traces the
development of photography in
Italy from its earliest masterpieces
in the late 19th century to the
most advanced examples of
satellite photography in the
1980's.

Many of the great names of
Italian photography, among
them the Alinari brothers and
Giacomo Brogi, are represented
as well as well known
photographers from other
countries whose work has

captured the essence of Italian
culture and life.

The photographs have been
divided into six chronological
sections. The first, "TheNation's
Childhood" (1884-1907),
examines the period of Italy's
political unification. Alinari, the
oldest photography firm in the
world (founded in 1852),
documented this era extensively,
compiling an enormous
collection of works that record
Italy's transformation from an
agricultural to an industrial
society in the early years of the

20th century.
The second, "New

Protagonists (1908-1925)," traces
the revolutionary invention and
uses of the portable box camera
and Kodak's roll film across the
battlefields of World War I. The
third section, "A Provincial
Regime (1926-1939)," illustrates
the creative freedom that was
possible with the new
technological advancements in
photography, which in turn was
hindered by the official fascist
government.

Other sections are devoted

to World War II and the post-war
boom years. The final section
depicts the subsequent shift to
more subjective, introspective
works.

The presentation of Italy: 100
Years of Photography at the
Eastman House has been
generously funded by Casa
Italiana at Nazareth College. An
illustrated catalogue is available
in the Museum Shop. For more
information, please contact the
Museum at 271-3361.

The Center Of
Your Business
by Bruce G. Weckworth
Staff Writer

One of the services offered
by MCC is the Small Business
Development Center, located at
125 Tech Park Drive, near RIT.
If you have more than a dollar
and a dream, the SB DC can help
you find your path toward
financial freedom. Counseling
400 clients a year, the Center
has enjoyed a survival rate of
about 90%, far higher than the
current success rate of
businesses that lack the
advantage of the advice offered
by the center. Collete
Dorais, the director, is
supported by a staff of five,
including Anita Levinson.
According to Levinson,
prospects for the center vary in
age from 20 to 70, are interested
in promoting services, retail,
and some manufacturing. This

is one of 19 such centers in New
YorkState, funded primarily by
the Small Business
Administration.

Specifically theofficeassists
in preparing a business plan,
aids financing, creates
documentation, and helps with
projections of the potential of
your idea-to-be. If your
company is extant, the SBDC
gives advice on expanding and
targeting new markets or
directions for your firm.

This facility offers classes
to enhance computer skills,
management capability, and
awareness of the changes in the
climate of your potential
market. As the only place in the
Rochester area that offers help
designed specifically for small
business, the Center is a
resource that any embryonic
business person should explore.

"Living Well With
Arthritis"

Taking an educational
course about arthritis has been
associated with a 19 percent re-
duction in arthritis pain, reports
the Arthritis Foundation. Partic-
ipants in the Arthritis Founda-
tion's "Living Well With Arthri-
tis" - A Six Week Course On
Taking Control of Your Life, have
experienced thisdramatic reduc-
tion. Starting September 23, four
of these classes will be held at
convenient locations around
Monroe County during daytime
and evening hours.

The fall class schedule is as
follows: Rochester General Hos-
pital, 1425 Portland avenue, Sep-
tember 23-October 28,at 4:30-
7:00pm; GreeceCommunity Cen-
ter, End Chesterton off Fetzner
Road, October 6-November 10,
atl:00-3:00pm; Parkminster Pres-
byterian church,2710 Chili Ave-
nue, October 20 -November 24,
at 1:00- 3:30; and The Health As-

sociation, One Mt. Hope Ave-
nue, October 28-December 9, at
6:00-8:30pm.

According to the Arthritis
Foundation, the findings were
based on a four-year follow-up
of 233participants who had tak-
en the "Living Well With Arthri-
tis Course". The courses teach
people with arthrtis about their
disease, medications, coping
strategies, exercise and joint pro-
tection. It was the first such long-
range study conducted to deter-
mine the potential benefits of ar-
thritis education on health and
health-serve use.

"The results show that even
after four years, and without fur-
ther course work, people attend-
ing the "Living Well With Ar-
thritis" course experience a 19
percent reduction in pain," said
Beverly Gaines, Assistant Pro-
gram Director of the Arthritis
Foundation - Genesse Vally

Chapter. "Physician visits were
reduced slightly,aperson'sover-
all ability to cope with the conse-
quences of arthritis increased 15
percent, and disability from ar-
thritis increased at a slightly less-
er rate than in people who did
not take a self-management
course," Gaines continued.

The class meets once a week
and the fee for the course is $20.00
for Arthritis Foundation mem-
bers and $40.00 for non-mem-
bers. Scholarships are available.

Please call the Arthritis
Foundation at 423-9490 for a bro-
chure on the course content and
registration information. The
classes are limited in size, so pre-
registration is required. We en-
courage you to register early.

The Arthritis Foundation is
a program of the Health Associa-
tion.

Understanding Returning Students
by Tom Keller
Contributing Writer

Dr. Stephen Brookfield, a
professor at Teachers College,
Columbia University, presented
his findings concerning prob-
lems and challenges facing re-
turning students to adult educa-
tors from around the nation who
had gathered in San Diego for the
1992 Lifelong Conference on
Learning, sponsored by the Na-
tional University Research Insti-
tution.

All students face a number
of emotional challenges as they
move through the educational
process. According to Brookfield,
older learners are more aware of
scholastic difficulties and chal-
lenges and are more emotionally
affected by them than their

younger counterparts.
After devoting years of re-

search and writing to the study
oftheadulteducationexpericnce,
Brookfield believes that adult
learners undergo an emotional
and mental journey during their
educational experience that is
more pronounced than that of a
younger student.

According to Brookfield,
one of the first feelings adults re-
entering the classroom experi-
ence is something he terms "im-
postership". "The adult feels he
or she isn't as qualified to be in
the program as the other students,
they fear it is only a matter of
time before they are found to be
incompetent," he said.

Brookfield states that the
feeling is also experienced by the
teachers of adults and is often

triggered by being asked to give
a presentation to their peers or
by the student's evaluation of
their performance in the class-
room.

Another common thread
among adult learners is that of
frustration. Brookfield refers to a
feeling of "lost innocence" that
occurs when the student realizes
that continuing their education
does not provide the ultimate
answer to life's questions, but
instead raises more of them.

Cultural suicide, which
Brookfield explains as a feeling
that the student has raised him-
self above his rightful stationand
alienated himself from his social
group, is often accentuated when
the student gains knowledge that
jeopardizes religious beliefs.

The most disturbing emo-

tions, to both the student and the
teachers is that of anger. Some-
times caused by a feeling of dis-
gust for the teacher in instances
of poor teaching, it is also a result
of fear of the impending changes
that the new knowledge is bring-
ing to the student's life.

Brookfield presented strat-
egies for adult educators to em-
ploy that will alleviate many of
these fears. He suggested that
teachers attempt to connect what
they are teaching to the student's
previous experiences. Providing
challenges the studentscan over-
come also helps to convey a
strong sense in the student that
they are benefiting from learn-
ing.

Brookfield also set out to
determine what discerning adult
learners seek from their teachers.

Two qualities, credibility and
authenticity, proved to be the
important criteria. Brookfield
explains that credibility is
achieved when the student feels
that it is worthwhile to be in the
presence of the educator, and that
the teacher has something to of-
fer. Authenticity seemed harder
to attain, with the teachers need-
ing to establish that they are con-
sistent, display their personality
and weaknesses, and fully dis-
close theirexpectationsof the stu-
dent.

"By understanding the
unique experiences and expecta-
tions of the adult student, teach-
ers can adjust to meet their needs,
and that is what teaching is all
about," concluded Brookfield.

Page 3
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"Time For an Ark"
Continued from pg. 1

what the damage will mean to
students.

According to Flynn and
Brown, the infrastructure of the
Center had been weakened by
the construction work done on
the Brick Lounge over the sum-
mer. They did not comment, at
that time, on the flooding occur-
ring in other buildings through-
out the campus.

Later, Flynn commented on
thesituation,*sayingthatChrista,
the construction company large-
ly responsible foe the new build-
ings, had been asked to complete
repairs on the construction of the
Brick Lounge. Christa had said
that the problem would be re-
solved. Flynn was optimistic
about most of the damage, but
"the bookstore was no excuse."

A construction team immediate-
ly set to work finishing the en-
trance.

Although damage esti-
mates have not yet been made
available, some things will have
to be replaced, such as the carpet
in the Brick Lounge, which isnow
infected by bacteria. Though
MCC crews worked all night
cleaning, further rain the follow-
ing day brought a repeat. Now
that the storm has passed, little
seems to remain of the flooding,
which affected almost every
building. "Building Three is a
disaster," said Emily Young-
blood,and Operations staff mem-
ber Leo Martling voiced a simi-
lar sentiment: "It took from 3:30
to 8:30 to get (things) under con-
trol."

•

"The water kept
running and the
people kept work-
ing until the rivers
stopped" - John
Haines, Building
Services Employee

"I feel that a lot of
this could've been
avoided. But still,
Housekeeping did
a great job in clean-
ing up." - Dave
Martin .Operations
staff member

All
photos

by
Fred
Ayers

"Building
Three is a di-
saster," -Emily
Youngblood
Building Ser-
vices Supervi-
sor

"It took from 3:30
to 8:30 to get
(things) under
control." - Leo
Martling, Opera-
tions staff member
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Smokefree Campus; What's Next?
by Ken Dennis
Associate Editor

It's funny howa college that
claims to be progressive and
open-minded seems to appear
more and more repressive. In-
stead of attending an institution
that is opening my mind, 1 some-
times feel that Big Brother is try-
ing to teach me how they think I
should live. *

When I firstattended MCC,
you could find a parking spot in
almost any one of the lots and
you didn't have to pay for it. (Of
course, nobody is paying for a
spot; what you're really paying
for is just the opportunity to look
for a spo t.) There u sed to be a pu b
where the Forum is; now a whiff
of alcohol will bring the wrath of
God down upon you. In the old
days, you could smokeany where
on campus; soon, if our President
has his way, you won't be able to
smoke anywhere on campus.

President Spina has been a
vehement anti-smoker for a while
now. That's what becomes of
those that used to have the same
habit. Now that he's closer to
physical nirvana, it's somehow
easier to be intolerant of others
that haven't approached his lev-
el of perfection.

What I'm trying to address
here in my own oblique way is
Spina's continuing pressure to
close down the smoking lounge.
Now that he finds it repulsive, he
cannot abide it any wherearound,
even if it truly is none of his busi-

plaints against the lounge? It's
crowded; smoke comes out into
the hall; it's dirty and rarely kept
neat.

Of course it's crowded. Of
all the square feet available in the
Terrace, a minute portion is set
aside for those who wish (or need)
to indulge. Of course smoke es-
capes-because of the size con-
straints and because proper ven-
tilation was never installed. And
it's dirty because, for whatever
reason, it is avoided by those
whose job it is to keep it clean.

Bottom line is not whether I
smoke or not. I am an adult, and
decisions that affect how I spend
portions of my day shouldn't be
made without consultingme. We
are not your children, Dr. Spina.
If we wish to indulge in a habit,
that is our choice. This college is
still in the United States of Amer-
ica, and the pursuit of liberty and
happiness is our Constitutional
right. Legally, Doctor, you are
within your right to close the
lounge. Morally, you have no
such right.

It also seems incongruous
to me that a person that claims to
have the health of others upper-
most in his mind is willing to
allow the possibility of sickness
due to cold. More than just stu-
dents smoke here; faculty, ad-
ministration, staff and even some
Public Safety officers smoke. By
closing the lounge you force all
these people to go outside and
brave the arctic Rochester win-
ter. Oh, but I forgot to mention-
Spina wants to outlaw smoking
anywhere on campus, even out-

side.
It ain't gonna happen. You

can post signs and threaten peo-
ple, you can even have Public
Safety write tickets. But people
will smoke here, Dr. Spina. It's
their right and there's nothing
you can do to prevent it. You can
preventcoldsand illnesses, how-
ever, very easily: provide proper
ventilation for the lounge and
make sure that Housekeeping
keeps it clean. Surely, there must
be a way where everybody can
be satisfied.

ness.
Are thereoutstandingcom-

"Non-Traditional'

No Longer True
by Tom Keller
Contributing Writer

"Call us what we are, rath-
er than what we're not," was the
cry of the New Traditional stu-
dents at the 45th United States
Student Association (USSA) Con-
gress, held in Washington DC,
from August fourth through the
ninth, this year.

I was in awe while over
three-hundred students repre-
senting public and private com-
munity colleges and universities
from across America brilliantly
articulated resolutions on a wa-
tershed of issues. USSA is well
organized, with coalitions and
caucuses for nearly any issue
one could think of. Although I
was an observer, I was allowed
to address the entire Congress
concerning to name change for
the Native American Caucus, I

spoke in favor of renaming the
caucus to "People of the Original
Nations"...it was approved by
acclamation. I also have the dis-
tinct honor of being the only male
to ever attend and address the
"Women of Color" Coalition.

"Call us what we are, rath-
er than what we're not," is the
motto of a growing movement
on American campuses. The
movement comes from USSA's
"Non-traditional Students" cau-
cus. These students feel that
"proper labeling" is a vital aspect
of academia. (Upon personal re-
flection, one would think tha t tra-
ditionally speaking, academia
has never had a labeling prob-
lem.) Anyway, these right - or is
it left? - brain thinkers, believe
that "things" should be labeled
for what they are. These students
base their request upon over-
whelming "hard" data that the

commonly referred to as "tradi-
tional" student (eighteen-to-
twenty-four year olds) is no long-
er the dominating percentage of
enrol lees. Therefore, the "non-
traditional" student should be re-
labeled to "new-traditional" stu-
dent.

Well, there was a motion to
change the labeL.IT FAILED. I
talked with that caucus about the
hows and why's of the motion
and they stated: "We knew we
wouldn't win. It really was an
opportunity for educational
awareness for our peers."

In closing, I'm proud to be a
"new-traditional" student, but
really, just a student. I'll also be
sharing much of what I've learned
about USSA at various levels of
student association, as well as
with the college's progressive/
innovative staff, faculty and ad-
ministrators.
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MONROE COMMUNITY COLLEGE

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 - FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,1992

I0NDAY, SEPTEMBER 14

Personal Safety Day
11:00 am-1:00 pm - Student Center Hallway
Campus and Community Agencies will display information and materials
regarding personal safety. Agencies will address safety on campus, at
home, and in the community.

"^ MAGICIAN
RUSS MERLIN
(2 performances)

The Forum
12:00 pm-1:00 pm

Damon City Center
3:00 pm - 4:00 pm
North Lounge

Evening Students:
Orientation Information and Refreshments
5:30 pm - 7:00 pm - Student Center Hallway

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 15

Free Coffee and Donuts
9:30 am-10:30 am - Student Center Hallway

Caricaturist
MarkSeagrave
11:00am-2:00pm
Student Center Hallway

j &

Evening Students:
Orientation Information and Refreshments
5:30 pm-7:00 pm - Student Center Hallway

Roving Refreshment Carts to All Buildings
(First Floor Only) - 5:30 -7:00 pm

Weekly Activity Planner
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
-Sept 6- -Sept 7- -Sept 8- -Sept 9- -Sept 10- -Sept 11- -Sept 12-

Welcome Back!



>ocket
Student Activity Fair
12:00 pm-1:00 pm - Student Center Hallway

CLUB WEDNESDAY
Red Johnny and the Round Guy
12:00-1:00 pm - The Forum

THE LORDS
A CAPPELLA GROUP
12:00 pm-1:00 pm
The Forum

Musician (Danny McCarthy
12:00 pm-1:00 pm - The Terrace

Sponsored by
Orientation Programs, Campus
Activities Board, Student Association,
and Serv-Rite Food Service

Welcome Back!
The new semester has begun and soon you'll

have to deal with essays, term papers and such
like.

Don ft procrastinate!
Get off your butt, get down to the writing center
and get help learning how to write better before

the crunch hits.

The day before your big paper is due is
no time to learn that you need help

writing effectively.

Come on down to the

Writing Center
in room 6-207.

stop by today, we can help!

YOUR CAREER:
HOW TO MAKE IT HAPPEN!

OFFICE OF

TRANSFER
ft tip

PLACEMENT

Fall 1992

Job Seeking Skills Workshops

Resume Writing & Cover Letter

Learn How to write a resume and cover tetter
What employers look for in a resume
Different resume formats to suit the job
and the individual

Every Monday starting sept. 21
12 noon - 1pm

* Transfer and Placement Office
Building 1, Room 204

Sunday
-Sept 13-

Monday
-Sept 14-

.Weekly Activity Planner .
Tuesday Wednesday Thursday
-Sept 15- -Sept 16- -Sept 17-

Friday Saturday
-Sept 18- -Sept 19-

11:00 am - Student
Center Hallway

Personal Safety
Day

12:00 pm - Forum
3:00 pm • Damon

City Center
Magician

Russ Merlin

9:30 am • Student
Center Hallway

Breakfast Break
11:00 am • Student

Center Hallway
Caricaturist

Mark Seagrave
5:30 pm - Student
Center Hallway

Orientation Info
and Refreshments

12:00 pm - Theatre
Man from La

Mancha auditions
12:00 pm • Student

Center Hallway
Student Activity

Fair
12:00 pm • Forum
Club Wednesday

Red Johnny and the
Round Guy

12:00 pm - Forum
A Cappella Group

The Lords

2:00 pm • 4:00 pm •
Theatre

Man from La
Mancha auditions

12:00 pm - Terrace
Musician

Danny McCarthy

12:00 pm • Theatre
Man from La

Mancha auditions

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 17

FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 18

When

Where
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ENTERTAINMENT

A Delectable Lunch At Phillips
by Mark Tichenor
Entertainment Editor

Ah, lunchtime at MCC. Ev-
ery day hundreds of students are
faced with the dilemma of which
particular culinary delight to par-
take. Perhaps the subtle, delicate
spicings of a luscious Terrace
hamburger. Or the bold, yet
unpretentious Forum tuna salad
sandwich. Maybe the really bold
would opt to hop in the car and
cruise down to that bastion of
American haute cuisine: Burger
King. Oh YUM!

If one is blessed with a little
time and pocket money, howev-
er, an extremely pleasant lunch
can be enjoyed at the Phillips
European Restaurant, 26 Corpo-
rate Woods, right across the street
from MCC's Brighton campus.
Phillips European offers the at-

mosphere of a bistro, or perhaps
a large cafe', combined with a
multinational variety of Europe-
an dishes, topped with the Amer-
ican-style convenience of latedin-
ners, with a midnight closing
time.

Phillips European's lunch
menu sportsa full range of meals
in the $6-$8 range, including
broiled sandwiches (perhaps the
most intricate sandwiches in
town. For example, the menu
describes the smoked ham and
swiss sandwich as being made
"with dressing of sour cream,
dijon mustard and kirsch, with
tomatoes and melted cheese..")
Also served are seafood pasta
dishes (the primavera is phenom-
enal), various chicken dishes,
complete salads, and a spectrum
of vegetarian dishes.

At 5:00 p.m., Phillips Euro-

New, Crosswords in the
Monroe Doctrine

ACROSS DOWN

1. Light
5. Saare
9. Feminine pronoun
12. S. Afrkaa native plant
13. Unusual
14. Sleeveless Arabic garment
15. Stellar
17. Elevated railway
18. Decay
19. Lawsuit
21. Acrou; over (pref.)
23. One who learn
27. Indicates pi. form
28. Architectural design
29. Drooping of head
31. Place
34. Mother (Informal)
35. Giving loving care (abbr.)
37. Excavate
39. Southern stale (abbr.)
40. Fiais
42. Potato
44. Servant
46. Bone
48. Unending
50. Poiion
S3. Painful
54. Egg (pi.)
55. Near
57. Slanted type
61. Vietnam offensive
62. Clrcvlu
64. Yugoalav statesman
65. DirectJoa (abbr.)
66. Way to go out
67. First garde*

1. Vegas
2. High note la music
3. Long-necked, lUghtlen bird
4. Oul of each hundred
5. Arranged meeting place
6. Egyptian sun god
7. Be(p.l.t
8. Animal skin
9. Irritate persistently
10. Black
11. Rodents
16. Not usually
20. Even (Poetic)
22. For example
23. Wife of knight
24. Dash
25. Yes (Span.)
26. Fishing Pole
30. Distract
32. Nights
33. Fashions lace
M, Feline
it. Helmet-shaped
41. Give
43. Error (pref.)
45. Football position (abbr.)
47. Consequently
49. Wet
50. Result of election
SI. lied
52. Man
56. Levied fe*
5* Cover
59. Native of (saf.)
60. Against
63. 16tb Gr««k letter

pean switches over to its dinner
menu, consisting of a broad as-
sortment of dreamy appetizers
(baked brie with almonds, escar-
gots du Bourguinonne, etc.), and
tempting entrees that may put a
bit of a strain on the wallet or
purse of the average student ($6-
$17). The dining area is contem-
porary, yet surprisingly intimate,
considering the corporate setting
surrounding the restaurant.

Phillips European also of-
fers an awe-inspiring dessert
menu , perhaps partially owing
to owner Elanor Phillips's previ-
ous establishment, Creme de la
Creme on Alexander street. In-
deed, Phillips European's selec-
tion of pastries, mousses and
liquered coffees rivals even that
local confectionary cornerstone,
and surely eclipses 90% of Roch-
ester area restaurants.

Phillips European has sue- jjjl
cessfully captured the feel of the
small enclaves of Park Avenue,
dosed it liberally with London,
Milan, Brussels, and Paris,

in easy walking distance of Mon-
roe Community College, Phillips
European may not prove to be
the cheapest lunch in the area,
but it is certainly the most re-
warding. Now, A cup of capucci-
no, please...

FlipSide
by Mark Tichenor
Entertainment Editor

RAMONES-
MONDO BIZARRO.

What more can be said about
the venerated Ramones? How
many bands have they directly
influenced over their eighteen
year history? Indeed, it can be
said that the Ramones
conceptualized and acted as the
spark that set off the powder
keg of punkmusic. Their legend
and mystique can only be
enhanced when one considers
their incredible longevity, and
their amazing abilities to still
produce thrilling, exhilarating
albums that even today act as a
kick in the crotch of
contemporary pop music.

On Mondo Bizarro, the
Ramones subtly redefine their
breakneck, three-chord sound.
New bassist C.J. Ramone takes
over lead vocals on several
tracks, and additional guest
musicians, including Living
Colour's Vernon Reid, appear.
Several of the songs are written
by the now departed Dee Dee
Ramone, and these differ
enough from the Ramones'
usual sound to provide a slightly
exotic flavor.

Mondo Bizzaro's lyrics are
among the finest that the boys
from Queens have yet issued.
"Censorshit," written by Joey

Location of Phillips European Restaurant. Photo By Fred Ayers

HOT NEW RELEASES

1394 MOUNT HOPE AVE
MONDAY-SATURDAY 10-10
SUNDAY 12-5{ • 473-3820

i i _ • • ! . . . . ; . • « " II,
| continued on pg. 9 WE BUY CD'S
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Coach Is On The Ball
by Ken Dennis
Associate Editor

Basketball has a rich tradi-
tion at MCC, a legacy of players
and coaches that have made the
college one of the consistently
best in the NJC AA. Last year, the
men's basketball squad made it
to the final game, losing by a slim
margin. Their record: 27^4.

Jerry Burns returns for his
second year as the head coach,
hoping that he'll find new re-
cruits and build a bigger squad
than he ended up with last sea-

son. Though his final seven play-
ers contributed to an impressive
record, Burns knows he must
have a larger bench to win that
final game.

"I'm real excited about this
new season," Burns said. "We
have a good nucleus returning."
That nucleus includes Will Ken-
drick, Warren Ross and Charles
Reece, power players that racked
up points last year. For the 1992-
93 season, one of Burns' main
priorities will be to develop a
"good back court," based largely
on a deep bench that he hopes to

find with new recruits, after try-
outs on September 14.

"We'll play mostly man-to-
man," until the team builds,
much like the defense he was
forced to utilize last year. In ad-
dition to new players, Burns is
shopping around for a new assis-
tant coach, as Matt Nesser was
offered a job at his alma mater.

Coach Burns has his eyes
firmly on the prize, that final
game that will make hisTribunes
the champions he believes they
should be.

Photo by Fred Ayers

A Winning "Chemistry" In The Water
by Dawn M. Short
Staff Writer

The Swim Team's head
coach Steve Lochte smiles when
he thinks about his previous sea-
son with the team, and claims,
"It's the best we've ever had!"

Numerous records were
broken as the team worked for
their high positions at nationals.
The men's team managed to rank
fifth in the nation while the wom-
en enjoyed seventh. Within the
school itself 15 records were bro-
ken, including the 400 medley
which stood since 1981. Other

record breaking events included
men's fly and backstroke. Also,
eleven Ail-American certificates
were won. This exciting season
was a result of something great.
According to Coach Lochte it was
team harmony and team chemis-
try that produced a winning
team. He said, "Winningdoesn't
produce team chemistry."

As the swim team's new
season approaches, there is much
to look forward to. It will be
hard to duplicate their recent vic-
tories.

"We can do well, we al-
ways strive to do better, said

Lochte, "and it will take a lot
from those kids." A core of, ap-
proximately, 15 swimmers will
be returning from last year's
team including, Diedre Norman
and Mike Mooney, two of the
strongest swimmers. Matt Mon-
aghan, 1992 Athlete Of The Year
, will not be returning to the
team. Instead of coming back to
school this year he will be ded-
icating his time to training for the
U.S. Open at Orlando, Fla. and
eventually the next Olympics.
The team still looks hopeful and
should do well in the upcoming
season.

Inventive, outrageous, and irresistible/'
KXiUJt HflMD, WM WVIfWS

Mi Wayne's World*. Movie Time! Excellent!
You'll howl!"

MARSIIAU HM. 6ANNEI! IHVWWfUS

STARRING: MIKE MYERS • DANA CARYEY • ROB lOWf

DIRtClUR: Penelope Sphceris SCREENPLAY: Mike Myers ond Bowie Turner & Terry Tuinei

95 min. • 199? • Rnted Pfi-13 • Paramount

NOW SHOWING
In the Brick Lounge September 14-18

BIdg. 3 at various times (see schedual)

Informal training begins
with water polo during the sec-
ond week of school. Official train-
ing will begin October 15.

"Anyone who has compet-
itive experience, no matter what
your schedule, we can get you in
the water somehow", said
Locke.

If interested, you can reach
swimming head-coach Steve
Lochte at extension 2846.

FLIP SIDE
continued from P g . 8

opposed to real problems, like
the deficit, or the homeless.

Mondo Bizarro is probably

the most musically advanced
Ramones album, and the perfect
evolutionary path for this most
important band. Buy it. Throw
a party. Blast the Ramones! It' s
safer than drugs, and more
intoxicating as well. .
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POND'S END
BY DAVE MARTIN

MACE WHEELER BY PAT PETRILLO

THIS IS YOUR

CHANCE TO

BECOME A

CARTOONIST!

DRAW A TOON

AND RETURN

IT TO DAVE

MARTIN AT

THE MD, 3-104

RODENT FILES BY WILL AUER

BY D. A. HOWELLSIDEREAL

MYRTH WYRMS
BY EVERETT & COENE
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BY DAVE BOYER
: Boyef

WELCOME TO THE REAL WORLD?!

THE ASTROLS BY KATHY DUNCAN

GENETIC FUSION SOFA PRESENTS...
BERNIE AND CLAUDE

BY LISA TAGGART

BIPPIES

BY MIKE SCALZO

MUMO
BY EVERETT & COENE

GO AHEAD,
FIND HIM NOW
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For Sale • Personals
Wanted • Lost & Found • Housing

Services • Events

If you need to get a word out, Put It In Writing.
Advertise in the Monroe Doctrine Classifieds

For more information call 292-2540 or stop by our office in
3-104, right across from the Bokstore

Part-Time Sales
$ 11.25/Hour

No Experience Necessary

• All Majors

• Flexible Hours

Rochester, NY
Location

Please Call:
National Services Inc. (201) 305-5950

CRISIS PREGNANCY CENTERS1

A FREE Pregnancy Tests
• Abortion Education and Altemitives
A Emergency Housing / Maternity and Infant needs
A Refferals / Adoption Counceling
A Hearing Impared Service 1-800-662- 1220-TDD
A Rape Crisis Help / Post Abortion Care
A Speakers Bureau / Teen Support Group

GREECE
1800 English Road

Rochester, NY 14616

CITY
261 Alexander Street
Rocheaer, NY 14607

232-2350

BRIGHTON/HEN.
945 E. Henrietta Road
Rochester. NY 14623

Auditions will be held:

Wednesday, September 16 12:00 Noon
Thursday, September 17 2:00 - 4:00

Friday, September 18 12:00 Noon
Monday, September 21 12:00 Noon

Tuesday, September 22 2:00 - 4:00
Callbacks

Wednesday, September 23 12:00 Noon - Theater

Musical Auditions in 4-115 (Also "Noonflyte", MCC's Vocal Jazz Ensamble)
Acting Auditions in 4-120 (Theater)

Singers should prepare part of an up tempo song and part of a ballad. Be
prepared to sightread.

You must be present for both acting and singing parts of the auditions

Up to 3 credits can be earned for acting in or working on this show

Outdoor Activities
Unlimited

Presents:

Friday Sept. 25th - Sunday Sept. 27th

Only $17.00 for the weekend!
(includes 2 days canoe rental and transportation)

Stop in the O.A.U. office(3-104A) for details
or call 292-2557.

Association

GENERAL MEETING

Fri., Sept. 11,1992 - 12:00 noon. Room 4-118
Find out about;

-N. Y.C. Trip (March break)
-Performing Groups:

MCC Jazz Ensemble
"Noon Flyte" (Vocal jazz/show choir)
MCC guitar Ensemble

And Much More!

STOP IN,
YOU NEVER KNOW WHAT YOU

MIGHT FIND!!


